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YOUR TICKET TO THE HOMES!
Thank you for joining us!
THIS PAGE IS YOUR TICKET, please present it
for admission at each Holiday Housewalk home.

Holiday Market

ADM
IT
ONE

Home 4
“Candles in the Night”

Nineteenth Century Club
178 Forest Avenue, Oak Park

The MacKinnon House
612 N. Kenilworth Avenue, Oak Park

Home 1
“Remember When…”

The Rauh House
612 Keystone Avenue, River Forest
Home 2
“Tis the Season to Be Green”

Home 5
“A Holiday Wonderland!”

The Rosenwinkle House
623 N. East Avenue, Oak Park
OPRF IWS Children’s Clinic

The Chesney House
634 Clinton Avenue, Oak Park
Home 3
“An Arts and Crafts Christmas”

320 Lake Street, Oak Park
708.848.0528
www.oprfiws.org

The Lewis House
600 N. Euclid Avenue, Oak Park
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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LETTER FROM 2017 HOLIDAY
HOUSEWALK & MARKET CHAIRS

Welcome to the 2017 Holiday Housewalk & Market!
We’re excited that you’re here and grateful for your continued support of the Infant Welfare Society’s
mission to raise funds for the crucial work of the Children’s Clinic. Our dedicated staff of the IWS
Children’s Clinic provides medical, dental, and behavioral health services to over 3,400 children
annually - from all over the Chicagoland area.
It takes a Village, as the saying goes, and that’s never been truer when it comes to pulling off
this event. Our sincerest thanks go out to Ray & Lisa Lewis, Andy & Katie Rauh, Michael & Kenna
MacKinnon, Don & Karen Rosenwinkel, and Megan & Craig Chesney, who have generously opened
their homes to us this year.
Please be sure to support the following businesses who have helped make this event possible.
•

Dine & Share restaurants who have agreed to donate 10% of all proceeds from Housewalk & Market
participants who use the Dine & Share coupon

•

Market vendors who donate 15% of their Market sales back to the Infant Welfare Society

•

Our 2017 Sponsors and Advertisers.

To our friends, over 200 Infant Welfare Society member volunteers, thank you for giving your time
and talent to organizing and staffing the Holiday Housewalk and Market.
We hope you enjoy touring these five beautiful homes in our community and find gifts for everyone
on your list at the Holiday Market. Thanks again for kicking off your holiday season with us this
weekend. We wish you and yours a happy and healthy new year.
Cheers,

Sara Blair
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Mary Cate Kuhl

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society

Patricia McGuinness

WISHING YOU A FESTIVE AND
JOYOUS HOLIDAY HOUSEWALK
& MARKET EXPERIENCE!
Holiday Market Hours
Friday, December 1
Saturday, December 2

4 pm – 9 pm
10 am – 5 pm

Holiday Housewalk Hours
Friday, December 1

5 pm – 9 pm

Saturday, December 2

1 pm – 5 pm

Check-in and ticket pick-up for the Holiday Housewalk is at
the Nineteenth Century Club during Holiday Market Hours.

Transportation
The homes are located in different neighborhoods so personal transportation is necessary.

‘Twas the Night Before... Opening Night Party
Thursday, November 30
‘Twas the Night Before…. A festive evening of fun, live music, specialty holiday libations and food
to kick off the holidays in style with friends, acquaintances, and the community. This is your
exclusive opportunity to view first hand and buy the many beautiful and distinctive gift items
crafted by local artists. Take advantage of this “head start” to your holiday shopping.

Holiday Market
Friday, December 1 / Saturday, December 2
The Holiday Market is open to the public with FREE ADMITTANCE both days. 15% of all sales are
donated from our vendors to the IWS Children’s Clinic, so when you shop you are helping us in
our mission to provide healthcare to the underserved children in our communities.

A Few Housewalk Rules
We kindly ask that you please show the following courtesies to our gracious homeowners:
• The Housewalk is open to children ages eight and older.
• The booties provided must be worn in each home. Please wear them over your shoes if the
weather is dry. If the weather is wet, please remove your shoes, place them in your bag, and
wear your booties. Please remove booties between home visits.
• No smoking; food or beverages may not be carried or discarded in or around any home.
• Please do not take photographs with cameras, phones or other devices.
• Please remove spiked shoes or boots regardless of weather.

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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Servicing Chicagoland Since 1991

The NEW way to work.

773.235.3000
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elitestaffinginc.com

“REMEMBER WHEN…”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 1

filled with a snow village of buildings emblematic

Andy & Katie Rauh
612 Keystone, River Forest

of the family’s life: a Prairie house representing

Walk into Andy and Katie Rauh’s astonishing

for the family’s long devotion as parishioners

Prairie home and visitors are transported

of St. Luke Parish, a school recalling the family

not simply to a holiday atmosphere but to a

members’ enrollment at St. Luke elementary,

River Forest of bygone times. Although the

Trinity and Fenwick high schools. A painting of

architect of the linear 100-plus year old home

Buckingham Fountain tops the mantle recalling

remains unknown, the Rauh home adjoins

where Andy proposed to Katie.

the family home, a hospital signifying Dr. and
Mrs. Rauh’s health care professions, a church

another designed by E. E. Roberts, which in
turn adjoins one by Frank Lloyd Wright. The
owners conjecture that a pupil or devotee of
one or the other eminent architects had a hand
in the design.

Warm memories fill each room of the home.
A collection of crèches in the dining room, for
example, includes one in ceramic made by Katie’s
mother. The kitchen houses mugs, ornaments,
books and other collectables that recall Katie’s

This is a home built for an active family of five

connection to the beloved and now gone Marshall

children ranging in ages from a medical school

Field’s where she worked during her school years

student to one in her early college years. Despite

and where each Christmas season a dear family

its whirl of activity, the home has retained its

friend would host her and her 9 siblings for

striking architectural features without sacrifice

dinner in the Walnut Room. Also in the kitchen

to changing styles. A 15-year-old addition,

sit collections of plates and snowmen hand made

carefully designed to look as part of the original,

by the Rauh children under their grandmother’s

features dark cherry kitchen cabinets and trim

direction, and a stunning canoe built by Andy,

in the same hue as the dramatic staircase and

who enjoys fishing and the outdoors.

built-in bench in the entry foyer.

The Rauh home is steeped in happy memories

The setting, which includes thematic art glass

that come afresh each holiday season because

windows in many rooms, provides a perfect

the house is filled with special reminders of

background for the family’s magical Christmas

purposeful and well-enjoyed lives.

decorations. The living room fireplace mantle is
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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“TIS THE SEASON TO BE GREEN”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 2

Next, under Craig’s direction, comes decoration

Craig & Megan Chesney
634 Clinton, Oak Park

of the side porch facing on Adams Street. This

Craig & Megan Chesney describe the home they

of family activities, and reindeer figures have

built in 2010 as a “modern Victorian.” But despite

been known to appear. The family goes all out

its appearance, the house is fundamentally

in decorating this favorite part of the house

different from other Victorians. The open concept

because, despite it’s design as a three-season

of the design is nothing like the smaller enclosed

room, heavy blankets, Christmas music and hot

rooms of many Victorian houses. Additionally,

cocoa make it a perfect setting for creating and

the home has solar panels, a geothermal heating

recalling warm memories. When the girls were

and cooling system, as well as a lawn sprinkling

younger, before glowing fires in the family room,

system that uses exclusively rainwater collected

the Chesneys also would read favorite stories

in a 2,000-gallon tank.

such as Annika’s Secret Wish, Polar Express,

is where ornaments hang from the ceiling, a
profusion of lights announces the festive nature

These are just a few of the innovations in the

and The Grinch Who Stole Christmas.

seemingly Victorian house. The home’s architect,

The family’s love of books, art and music is

Drew Nelson, is a neighbor who understood

unmistakable throughout the home. In fact an

clearly the family’s desire to build a house that

entire room is devoted exclusively to music. The

is completely modern and environmentally

room holds a finely restored upright piano, a

friendly yet in harmony with its neighborhood.

ukulele, a guitar, a trombone, numerous music

The Chesney home is elegantly casual, an
inviting place for the family’s three school-age

stands and whatever instrument seems to be
the passion of the moment!

daughters to bring friends, and for celebrating

In fact, passion describes this family’s

holidays with extended family. Installing a

simultaneous commitment to its traditions in

freshly cut Michigan tree in the family room

a home built for today and the future.

launches the holiday season. Each of the Chesney
daughters has a collection of ornaments because
each year the girls exchange ornaments with
their cousins.
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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When terrific
things happen,
terrific people
are behind it.
MB Financial Bank is proud to support Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society.
Giving back is a wonderful thing and nothing makes us prouder than to support
you.

MB Financial Bank
Commercial and Business Banking

. mb means business

®

. Capital Markets . Wealth Management . Personal Banking
Member FDIC
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“AN ARTS AND CRAFTS CHRISTMAS”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 3

dramatically decorated archway and a table

Ray & Lisa Lewis
600 N. Euclid Avenue, Oak Park

set with glasses of champagne. They continue

Ray & Lisa Lewis’s grand Arts and Crafts house

evergreen boughs and magnolia.

through the house from one room to another,
beautifully decorated with profusions of

is home to the family of three plus their two
St. Bernards – Bascom and Lambeau – their
golden retriever puppy – Langdon – and their
cat – Summer Sophia, aka “Kitty.” Whether the
Webb family, which hired architect Henry K.
Holsman to design their spacious home in 1912,
ever envisaged that it would one day house
this family and their many beloved pets is an
unanswered question. What is clear, though, is

The dining table is set for the formal dinner
party with coordinated magnolia wreaths on
the windows and mantle, and these decorative
elements accent the living room and kitchen as
well to sustain the natural theme. Even as they
dine, guests can see the dazzling profusion of
soft lights in the yards that surround the home,
creating a festive mood both inside and outside.

that the home provides a wonderful environment

The evening also includes an annual pageant

for holiday decorating and fun celebrations.

with a cast of characters and “talents” most

The overall decorating plan involves a fresh
textural mix of pine, magnolia and other natural
elements in keeping with the family’s relaxed

suitable for a gathering of holiday fun. The
pageant reaches its crescendo with a lively gift
exchange and some unexpected events.

style. By creating an eclectic holiday decor, Ray

Some believe that a ghost of a past family still

and Lisa strive to marry the home’s historical

occupies the house and enjoys playing pranks

character with their preferred casual but elegant

on family and guests. But if, indeed, this ghost

style. The lovely outdoor plantings and lights and

visits, its pranks produce a great deal of fun and

the diverse streetscape form a gracious setting

fond memories, so it must be a friendly spirit.

for holiday parties.

After all, this beautiful Arts and Crafts home

The Lewis family hosts a Christmas Eve on
December 23 that brings together extended
family and close friends for a sit-down dinner
for 24. As guests enter the foyer they see a

with undertones of Art Nouveau, Victorian and
Prairie styles would accept nothing less! The
Lewis home is made for beautiful celebrations
all year round, but especially at the holidays.

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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“CANDLES IN THE NIGHT”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 4

roots and traditions. Their love of nature is

Michael & Kenna MacKinnon
612 North Kenilworth, Oak Park

evident in the profusion of natural greenery

Would you believe that Michael and Kenna

evident in the candle lights at the windows that

MacKinnon’s home once housed a medical office

beckon to family and friends on cold Midwestern

– but that’s getting ahead of the story! The 1904

winter nights. Kenna’s collections of Santas in

home was designed by E. E. Roberts and built by

the kitchen and nutcrackers in the foyer recall

Butendorf Contractors, stalwarts of Oak Park

favorite childhood memories.

that defines their holiday decorations of trees,
wreaths and garland. Michael’s Boston roots are

and River Forest homes. The MacKinnons have
lived in Oak Park for 15 years, but 7 years ago the
fascinating history of this gracious home called
out to the couple and their four children, today
ranging in age from 16 to 7.

The scent of baking cookies underscores the
family’s Christmas traditions that include Advent
calendars and Christmas trees trimmed with
ornaments collected over the years in favorite
places as reminders of special family experiences.

Dr. H.L. Simmons, for whom the house was built,

The dining room table is set with Kenna’s

operated his medical practice from his home –

grandmother’s red and gold Meito china. The

not uncommon a century ago and long before

collection of trees that dots the living room

more definitive zoning ordinances. His neighbor

mantle and the kid-themed decorations in the

to the south was Dr. Clarence E. Hemingway,

family room are hallmarks of the importance of

father of Oak Park native son and Nobel and

family in this home. Kenna also looks forward to

Pulitzer-Prize-winning author Ernest Hemingway.

integrating yet more family collections that she

The doctors Simmons and Hemingway are

has inherited since her parents recently moved

believed to have shared a medical library housed

from their home of 45 years.

in glass cabinets in the Simmons exam room.
Today Dr. Simmon’s waiting room has been
repurposed as the Mackinnon’s living room and
his exam room is the family dining room.

The MacKinnon home is grounded in important
local history, but its energy comes from the active
family that lives there today and the favorite
traditions that lace their holiday celebrations.

Enriching the home’s remarkable history, are
delightful reminders of the MacKinnon family’s
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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The strength to make a
difference comes from
passionate partners.

Baird is proud to sponsor the OPRF Infant Welfare Society
for their commitment to providing quality healthcare for
children in need for 100 years.

Richard Wholey
Director

David Poitras
Director

The Wholey Poitras Group
227 West Monroe Street, Suite 2300
Chicago, IL 60606
800-537-9854
wholeypoitrasgroup.com

Capital Markets – Investment Banking

Private Equity

Asset Management

©2015 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-46355.
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“A HOLIDAY WONDERLAND!”

Holiday Housewalk | Home 5

The Rosenwinkel’s celebrations begin with a bi-

Don & Karen Rosenwinkel
623 North East Avenue, Oak Park

yearly cookie exchange with a longtime friend the

Don and Karen Rosenwinkel have generously

eggnog and watching traditional holiday movies

shared their home in other area house walks,

non-stop! After the family attends mass on

but you’ve never seen the 1906 house designed

Christmas Eve they come home to open their

by Vernon Watson, of Talmadge and Watson

gifts of Christmas Eve pajamas and relax for

Architects, as it appears today! Avid collectors

the day ahead. Even with three grown daughters

of Christmas decorations, the Rosenwinkels

Santa can be certain of the plate of cookies that

are displaying all of their collections, including

awaits him. Christmas Day it’s stockings first as

Santas, nutcrackers and snowmen, for the first

the family enjoys a European breakfast, then

time to produce a holiday wonderland! Ranging

opening one gift at a time while recounting and

from Lalique ornaments to mercury glass to

laughing over stories of their favorite Christmas

hand-made pillows charmingly displayed, the

memories.

Friday before Christmas. Decorating the family
tree is…well, a family endeavor with music and

decorations transform this already magnificent
home into a decorator’s dream!

Some of those stories include reminiscing about
favorite decorations acquired over the years.

The exquisite exterior glitters with silver, gold

There is the life-size snowman, the yearly gift

and lush planters filled with seasonal greens

from Don to Karen of a Lalique ornament,

and plants, calling visitors into the meticulously

the Christmas pillows made by the girls, the

restored home. Objects of stunning beauty

daughters’ collection of annual ornaments

resonate with meaning where this tightly knit

received since birth, and the ones they, like

family includes three adult daughters and the

other children, have made by hand to please

enduring memory of three beloved dogs.

their parents. For the Rosenwinkels, every item

The Rosenwinkels have lived in Oak Park since
1982. They purchased this home in 1994 and
fully restored this architecturally significant
home to its original beauty, laden with design

is precious not because of its worldly worth, but
because of the memories it holds for this family
in a wonderfully historic home celebrating this
most joyful season together.

ideas developed by Don.		
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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THANK YOU TO OUR
GUIDEBOOK SPONSORS
The 19th Annual Holiday Housewalk & Market Guidebook
is brought to you by these generous sponsors.

Forest Agency
7310 Madison Street – Forest Park
888.635.6651 | forestagency.com

Gloor Realty
114 North Oak Park Avenue – Oak Park
708.524.1100 | gloor.com

Kittleman & Associates
233 S. Upper Wacker Drive – Chicago
312. 986.1166 | kittlemansearch.com
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 1

Charlie Mayer Photography

Ginko Leaf
A classic yet current Arts and Crafts table. Crossed runners and napkins embroidered in
Ginko leaf motif, matte china, and stork candle pillars welcome your guests to a lovely
meal. Service for 8.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 2

Charlie Mayer Photography

Bookbinder Supper Club
Dinner plates inspired by the stunning papers inside the bindings of old books set
the tone for this inviting table. Lovely flatware, linen napkins, books and candles
invite your club to lively conversation over a shared meal. Service for 8.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

630-833-4400 | 773-792-9222
FORMERLY

ServiceExpressHeatingandAir.com

The new name in
heating and air
conditioning!
MR. SPEEDY AND SERVICE EXPRESS
SERVES ALL OF CHICAGOLAND.
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 3

Charlie Mayer Photography

Cheers!
Be ready to celebrate with family and friends! This bar cart is fully stocked with
tools, glassware, and a selected assortment of liquors and wine. Try a new recipe
from The New Cocktail Hour.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

BEYER BROFMAN DESIGN

WWW.BEYERBROFMANDESIGN.COM

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 4

Garden Buffet
Relax with friends any time of the year with this garden-inspired buffet! Scattered
flowers plates, colorful flatware and serving pieces make setting the buffet a breeze.
Pour a glass of wine and enjoy the party. Service for 12.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

Personal and timeless design
by Jae Berni Interiors
Proud to support the OPRF Infant Welfare Society
1232 William Street, River Forest, IL
708.771.7960 www.jaeberniinteriors.com
18
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CELEBRATION TABLESCAPE 5

Charlie Mayer Photography

Woodland Christmas
Custom wood chargers, twig-inspired flatware, flannel table linens and handpainted stemware set a calm woodland tone for cozy, warm holiday gatherings.
Service for 8.
View this beautiful Celebration Tablescape and purchase raffle tickets online at
www.oprfiws.org or at our Holiday Market.

Congratulations to the Oak Park
River Forest Infant Welfare Society
as they begin the next 100 years!
Dedicated to helping you find the house of your dreams
LAURA TALASKE
ABR, GRI

ltalaske@gloor.com

708.473.7125 MOBILE

GLOOR REALTY CO.
www.gloor.com

114 N. OAK PARK AVE., OAK PARK, IL 60301 • 708-524-1100
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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2017 HOLIDAY HOUSEWALK
& MARKET SPONSORS
Market Sponsor

Celebration Tablescapes
Sponsors
Barley Twist

The Nineteenth Century
Charitable Association

Beyer Brofman Design
Opening Night Sponsor
Forest Park National Bank & Trust Co.
Good Heart, Work Smart Foundation

Jae Berni Design
David R. Juel, D.D.S., LTD.
Kyra-Pych - Remax in the Village Realtors
Service Express Heating and Air

House Sponsors
Community Bank

Laura Talaske/Gloor Realty Co.

Elite Staffing

Friends Sponsors
AA Rental Center

Levy Custom Homes, Inc
MB Financial Bank

Drechlser, Brown & Williams
Funeral Home

Robert W. Baird & Co

Gagliardo Realty
Fraser Dental

Guidebook Sponsors
Forest Agency Insurance

Frazier Orthodontics

Gloor Realty Company

House of Heat

Kittleman and Associates LLC

Hugar Foot and Ankle Specialists
Lynch Dental Center
Monahan Law Group
Nancy and George Wohlford
Oak Design & Construction
Offset Press, Inc.
O’Sullivan’s Public House
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2017 HOLIDAY HOUSEWALK
& MARKET DONORS
Benefactors
Mary & Paul Binder

Partners
Sandy & Paul Brennan

The Christopher Family Foundation

Sandy & Jack Dillon

Mary Cate & Corey Kuhl

Sharlene Lissuzzo

Mary & Dominic Pisani

Lola & David Monson

Nancy & Ken Van Der Griend

William & Mary Weiland

Providers
Sarina Butler

In-Kind Donors
Stephen Anzaldi

Diane & Perry Pero

Artemis Design
Charlie Mayer Photography

Supporters
Mary & Richard Anderson

Chicago Tribune

Mary & Daniel Deziel

Dudes Making a Difference

Nancy Gazzola Hines

Corey Kuhl

Diane & Donald Pochyly

Oakpark.com

C3 Designs

Two Brothers
Ken Van Der Griend
Wednesday Journal
West Suburban Living Magazine
Other
Cathy & John O’Leary

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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DINE & SHARE

Dine
Share
To complete your holiday weekend enjoy brunch, lunch or dinner at one of seven (7)
local restaurants from Friday, December 1 through Sunday, December 3.
Present a “Dine & Share” coupon to your server, and 10% of your purchase will be
donated by the restaurant to the IWS Children’s Clinic, in support of healthy kids.
Look for the “Dine & Share” coupons at check-in, or use the coupon below.
Thank you to these restaurants for supporting the OPRF Infant Welfare Society.

HOLIDAY
HOUSEWALK
& MARKET
FOR HEALTHY KIDS

DINE & SHARE

Present this voucher to your server at these participating restaurants and 10% of your
purchase will be donated to the IWS Children’s Clinic. Valid December 1 - 3, 2017

Cucina Paradiso
814 North Blvd, Oak Park

Maya Del Sol
144 S. Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park

Fat Duck Tavern & Grill
7218 Madison St, Forest Park

Q-BBQ
124 N. Marion Street, Oak Park

Hemmingway’s Bistro
211 N. Oak Park Ave, Oak Park

Rustico
722 Lake Street, Oak Park

Winberie’s
151 N. Oak Park Avenue, Oak Park
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DINE & SHARE
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS
Cucina Paradiso
814 North Boulevard ~ Oak Park
708.848.3434 | cucinaoakpark.com

Fat Duck Tavern & Grill
7218 Madison Street ~ Forest Park
708.488.1493 | fatduckgrill.com

Hemmingway’s Bistro
211 N. Oak Park Avenue ~ Oak Park
708.524.0806 | hemmingwaysbistro.com

Maya Del Sol
144 S. Oak Park Avenue ~ Oak Park
708.358.9800 | mayadelsol.com

Q-BBQ
124 N. Marion Street ~ Oak Park
708.628.3421 | q-bbq.com

Rustico
722 Lake Street ~ Oak Park
708.948.7855 | rusticooakpark.com

Winberie’s Restaurant & Bar
151 N. Oak Park Avenue ~ Oak Park
708.386.2600 | oakpark.winberies.com

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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Congratulations to the Oak Park
River Forest Infant Welfare Society
on the next 100 years!
Proud Neighbors Since 1946
Our Knowledge of the Local Real Estate Market
is as Deep as Our Roots in the Community.

GLOOR REALTY CO.
114 N. OAK PARK AVE., OAK PARK, IL 60301 • 708-524-1100
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IWS PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Welcome to the 19th Annual Oak Park River Forest
Infant Welfare Society Holiday Housewalk and
Market! This event always promises a weekend
of beautifully decorated homes, unique artisans,
and holiday spirit. The Holiday Housewalk and
Market has become a popular community event
for everyone involved. Your participation in
this event helps us provide the highest quality
medical, dental and behavioral health services to children in need from over
50 communities. Last year, through our IWS Children’s Clinic, we provided
3,342 children with 10,286 health care visits. Your support this weekend will
aide us in continuing our much needed services.
Happy Holidays to each and every one of you,

Debbie Blanco
President, OPRF Infant Welfare Society

Give the Gift of Health

Donate online today at
www.oprfiws.org
or mail to:
OPRF Infant Welfare Society
320 Lake Street
Oak Park, IL 60302
708.848.0528

OFFSET PRESS, INC.
1901 N 73rd Avenue
Elmwood Park, IL 60707
708.583.9600

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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The Nation’s Leading Executive Search Firm
Exclusively for Nonprofit Organizations
Kittleman works in partnership with nonprofit
organizations to fulfill their mission by recruiting
dynamic leaders who can make a difference in the
lives of those they serve.

Chicago, IL

Denver, CO

www.kittlemansearch.com

(708) 383-9000
forestagency.com
HOME
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HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Stroll our Holiday Market featuring two floors of juried artisan
vendors offering beautiful, unique gift items. Plus don’t miss this
year’s Celebration Tablescapes.

Jewelry

Le Parisien Apt.

A Touch of Bling

Dianne Cohen | Lake Geneva, WI
Magnetic brooches - several sizes - in natural
stones and rhinestones, cuff bracelets and
silver bracelets with charms

Anna Franz | Wheaton, IL
leparisienapt.com
French women’s accessories: jewelry, prints and
clothes
Madonna & Child Jewelry

Valerie William | St Charles, IL
wearhardware.com
A handcrafted selection of jewelry created
with recycled hardware

Lori Christos | Chicago, IL
facebook.com/madonna&childjewelry
Madonna & Child jewelry are one of a kind
works of art: each piece is handmade with
antique religious medals, crosses, rosaries, and
other vintage trinkets

Art Gecko

Milagros

Lisa Nordstrom-Pitzel | Chicago, IL
artgeckoltd.com
Lisa Nordstrom of Art Gecko creates found
object art, fine crafts, jewelry, journals and
ornaments, primarily with vintage, reused,
reworked, recycled and reclaimed materials

Clare Kunkel | Chicago, IL
graciainc.org
The jewelry created by the young women of
the Milagros program is handcrafted from pure
silver using vegetable dyed leather and sterling
silver findings, and each piece carries a tag
with the thumbprint of the girl who made it

Additions

C3 Designs
Platanic

Chris Jensen | Milwaukee, WI
c3-designs.com
Chris at C3 Designs creates one of a
kind fine jewelry in gold and silver with
genuine gemstones, and the designs are
all handcrafted using lost wax casting and
fabrication techniques

Maria Elena Balanzategui-Aguilar | Chicago, IL
Ecological jewelry and accessories
Rita Skarha Art Glass Studio, LLC

Courante Studio

Kim Kucera Poulin | Oak Park, IL
etsy.com/shop/courantestudio
Courante Studio creates unique one of a kind
jewelry. All pieces are made with Swarovski
components, vintage elements, semi-precious
stones, and gold filled findings

Rita Skarha | Naperville, IL
facebook.com/ritaskarhaartglassstudio
Original, handmade fused glass art, including
functional and decorative vessels, stand alone
art, jewelry, holiday ornaments and garden art
Two Girls Gems

Elizabeth McNeill | River Forest, IL
twogirlsgems.com
Authentic antique and estate jewelry, restored
and redesigned for the next generation

India Hicks

Christine Baumbach | Oak Park, IL
indiahicks.com/rep/christinebaumbach
Elegant women’s accessories, jewelry, beauty
and bags - India Hicks is the very best of
alternative luxury
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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Happy Holidays!
Fraser Dental
is Proud to Support the
Holiday Housewalk & Market
7627 W. Lake Street, Suite 200, River Forest
Phone: 708-366-6001 • www.fraserdental.com

HUGAR FOOT &
ANKLE SPECIALISTS
1614 Harlem Avenue
Elmwood Park, IL 60707
708.366.6667
www.hugarfootclinic.com
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HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Women’s Clothing &
Accessories

Joshe Style

Kristen Erickson | Glenview, IL
Carries on-trend styles for women of all
ages - stop by for the season of “must have”
accessories

B.V. Adams LTD.

Beverly Adams | Elk Grove Village, IL
Fashions by B.V. Adams LTD “Holiday
Collection”

Le Parisien Apt.

Because I Like It!

Geri Schroeder | Orland Park, IL
A wide range of goods made in Ireland,
including scarves, hats, gloves, sweaters and
jewelry…..stop by, because “you’ll like it!”
Feltwerker

Denise Handwerker | Elmwood Park, IL
feltwerker.com
Fingerless gloves, cashmere neck warmers
and merino scarves, all from repurposed
clothing

Anna Franz | Wheaton, IL
leparisienapt.com
French women’s accessories: jewelry, prints
and clothes
Ruthie’s Garden

Ruth Maddock | Glen Ellyn, IL
ruthiesgarden.com
Vintage jewel flower pins, pillows, headbands
& clips, product to display flower pins, sachets,
and vintage butter plates
Solola

Maria Abrignani | Elmhurst, IL
Imported ostrich and crocodile embossed
leather Italian handbags

Christine Mitchell | Chicago, IL
facebook.com/sololachicago
Imported textiles from Bali, Thailand, India and
Turkey, including textiles, clothing, accessories
and sterling silver and gold plated jewelry

Green Fox Style

Stelluca Upcycled Bags

Giannelli Designs

Melissa Marban | Heartland, WI
Each bag uniquely handmade from reclaimed
sails, seatbelts that no longer meet safety
requirements, and other materials designed for
landfills - upcycled bags both functional and
fashionable

Marci Battersby | Oak Park, IL
etsy.com/shop/greenfoxstyle
Vintage holiday and home goods, hand
crafted holiday decorations using vintage
findings, and upcycled cashmere infinity
scarves for softness, beauty and style
India Hicks

Christine Baumbach | Oak Park, IL
indiahicks.com/rep/christinebaumbach
Elegant women’s accessories, jewelry, beauty
and bags - India Hicks is the very best of
alternative luxury
JoEllen Brown

JoEllen Brown | Oak Park, IL
Hand knits for children and adults

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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Monahan Law Group, LLC

Please call us for all your legal needs.
Joseph T. Monahan, MSW, ACSW, JD
55 West Monroe Street, Suite 3700
Chicago, Illinois 60603
Phone (312) 419-0252 ~ Fax (312) 419-7428
www.monahanlawllc.com
jmonahan@monahanlawllc.com

O’SULLIVAN’S
PUBLIC HOUSE
7244 Madison Street
Forest Park, IL 60130
708.366.6667
www.osullivanspublichouse.net

NANCY & GEORGE
WOHLFORD
Gagliardo Realty Associates
Serving Oak Park and River Forest.
Ready to help buyers and sellers
with their real estate needs.

nancy@wohlford.com
708.610.6298 | 708.899.3121
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HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Gourmet Food

Home Decor

Barcacaochocolat

Art 4 Soul

Matthew Schreiner | Chicago, IL
barcacaochocolat.com
Specializing in chocolate tablets, drinking
chocolates, and a bespoke chocolate program
for any occasion

Jen Sesto | Homewood, IL
art4soul.com
Featuring many handcrafted items from local
artists, recycled products, fair trade imports,
and much more, including accessories for her,
baby, clothing, home decor and great gifts

Colibri Cookies and Creations, LLC

Sarah Brozek | LaGrange, IL
colibricookies.com
Creating fun and unique sweets to make any
day or event special
Cyrano’s ON THE GO!

Chef Didier Durand | Chicago, IL
Food fixings, soups, quiches, assorted breads
& pastries, pâté, cheeses, frozen dinners
entrees, dressings, spices and more
Recipes From The Firehouse

Mario Manfredini | Berwyn, IL
mariosmarinara.com
All natural small batch pasta sauces, salsas,
infused olive oils and vinegar, as well as
condiments and spreads

Bathe (a soap company)

Weltonia Harris | Chicago, IL
bathesoap.com
Artisanal soaps, bath and body products in
a variety of whimsical colors and delightful
scents, and also featuring men’s grooming
products
Floral Creations

Lisa Brauston Ginsburg | Chicago, IL
Floral designs, primarily succulents on
driftwood
Gabriel John Candles

Gabriel Nunez | Chicago, IL
gabrieljohncandles.com
Artisan crafted pure soy candles made eco
sensibly for the perfect gift

Velvet Dessert

Maggie O’Brien | Chicago, IL
velvetdessert.com
Holiday Gifts! Cookie tins, candied nuts,
holiday macaron boxes, holiday brownie
boxes, and fresh croissants on Saturday

Gratitude Greeting

Lisa Schrantz | Chicago, IL
facebook.com/gratitudegreetings
Unique paper crafted items including greeting
cards, note cards, and origami gift boxes, all
individually handmade using eco friendly
paper
Le Parisien Apt.

Anna Franz | Wheaton, IL
leparisienapt.com
French women’s accessories: jewelry, prints
and clothes

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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Complete planning, design
and construction for your home.

www.oak-design.com
708.383.2244

Design &
Construction

324 Lake Street, Oak Park, Illinois 60302-2604
remodel@oak-design.com
Kitchens

Bathrooms

Additions

www.oak-design.com

LYNCH DENTAL CENTER
340 Lathrop Ave.
River Forest, IL 60305
Phone: 708.366.6411
Fax: 708.366.6486
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30 N Michigan Ave.
Suite 225
Chicago, IL 60602
Phone: 312.263.3235

HOLIDAY MARKET ARTISAN VENDORS
Home Decor (continued)

Vintage Place Settings

Lipsense

Denise R Walsh
facebook.com/groups/dazzlinglipsbydenise
Smudge proof, kiss proof, long-lasting lip color
that will last up to 18 hours, and is 98% natural,
wax & lead free, Gluten and GMO free, Kosher,
and Vegan; with over 36 beautiful colors

Stacy Powers and Coreen Arnold | Chicago, IL
vintageplacesettings.com
We specialize in vintage place settings, barware,
holiday pieces and linens that will brighten your
home and are also lovely gifts

Children’s Gifts

Ms. Christmas Carol (Rewind & Design)

JoEllen Brown

Carol Rao | Oak Park, IL
Vintage Christmas fun, including handmade
ornament wreaths and centerpieces made
from vintage glass ornaments

JoEllen Brown | Oak Park, IL
Hand knits for children and adults
Matilda Jane Clothing

Eugene Benes | Homer Glen, IL
Hand turned pens made from wood and other
materials

Brianne Kellogg | Oak Park, IL
matildajaneclothing.com/briannekellogg
Whimsical line of high quality clothing for
babies, girls, tweens and women, accessories
and fun home goods

Pollyarts

Rosie’s Nana

Polly Pancoe-Kortlander | Chicago, IL
pollyartschicago.com
Whimsical serving pieces and other useful
tools - all fun!

Nancy Gardner | Chicago, IL
etsy.com/shop/rosiesnana
Handmade and hand knit clothes and
accessories for 18” dolls (American Girl) and
15” baby dolls (Bitty Baby)

Pens By Gene

Rita Skarha Art Glass Studio, LLC

Rita Skarha | Naperville, IL
facebook.com/ritaskarhaartglassstudio
Original, handmade fused glass art, including
functional and decorative vessels, stand alone
art, jewelry, holiday ornaments and garden art

Usborne Books

Tina Harle
Fiction and nonfiction books for children of all
ages, including award winning titles to stir a
child’s imagination

Stone, Paper Scissors

Virginia Kondziolka | Chicago, IL
stonepaperscissors.biz
Painted paper jewelry and painted ornaments
are coated with ten coats of clear acrylic
varnish, then further embellished with beads,
tassels, curvy wire and sometimes semi
precious stones
The Sheet Lady

Karen Canzoneri | Deerfield, IL
sheetsbykaren.com
Six sizes of sheet sets in 20 plus colors, and
extra pillowcases
Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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CELEBRATING 100+ YEARS OF
CARING FOR CHILDREN
As year one of our second 100 years comes to a close, the Infant Welfare Society has
remained true to its mission—providing quality health care for children from their little
heads to their big toes - and everything in between.
The Society has worked enthusiastically this year through its Board of Directors,
Committees, Task Forces, members and staff to reimagine the future and the environment
in which we will continue to serve. This focus has helped us hone our priorities and
render an even stronger commitment to our noble cause.
The greatest of these priorities is to care for the whole child, not just immediate health
concerns. In addition to pediatric and dental services, our behavioral and mental health
and social services and nutrition programs are critical parts of our support for children
and their families. Further, the Society is strongly committed to health education and
the continual discovery of innovative care for the population served.
That’s why we are committed to delivering “Heartfelt Healthcare.” To this end, we are
pleased to announce these inspiring milestones from the past year:
• Constructed two new private dental
operatories for patients with special
needs
• Began a ground-breaking pilot
program to determine the ideal way to
screen dental patients for behavioral
health needs
• Became a clinical training site for
Pediatric Dental residents from
the University of Illinois School of
Dentistry

• Refreshed the clinic with childfriendly features including a beautiful
new Giving Library, a whimsical mural
adorning the clinical corridors and
new signage
• Established a Pet Therapy program
• Increased our marketing and health
education outreach in underserved
areas

Throughout all these initiatives, we’ve had the great fortune to receive an abundance
of support from our incredibly dedicated, talented and thoughtful members, as well as
so many in our community in countless ways.
“Anyone who does anything to help a child is a hero to me.” famed TV personality Mr. (Fred) Rogers
We absolutely agree!
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OAK PARK RIVER FOREST
INFANT WELFARE SOCIETY

Join. Donate. Volunteer.
We are a diverse member-driven organization committed to assuring the health and well-being
of children. Through our IWS Children’s Clinic we provide the highest quality medical, dental and
social services to underserved low-income children from infancy to age 18. Our work is powered
by dedicated members and volunteers, a highly competent professional staff, generous donors,
engaged partners and enlightened communities who share our view that sustaining the health of
our community’s at-risk children is a critical investment in the future.

Join.

We invite you to join our group of dedicated members. Passionate people who believe in

and support the organization, its mission and its programs, including the IWS Children’s Clinic.

Donate.

The Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society’s need for funding is a function of

the economics of operating a not-for- profit health clinic. There will always be a gap between what
it costs to provide medical, dental and social services to our low-income patients and what the
Children’s Clinic receives for providing those services. Our IWS Children’s Clinic served over 3,400
children in over 10,000 visits in 2017.

Volunteer. We are always in need of volunteers to help with fundraising and event organization,
but also volunteering of time and talents.
We would love to have you be a part of our group of volunteers.
www.oprfiws.org | 320 Lake Street, Oak Park, Illinois | 708.848.0528

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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A SAFETY NET

More than 3,400 kids count on the IWS Children’s Clinic
as their health care safety net each year.
The children of our clinic face difficult challenges:
• Poverty

• Witness to substance abuse

• Food Uncertainty

• Witness or subject to gang pressure

• Neglect, Physical Abuse,
Sexual Abuse & Trauma

• Witness or subject to extreme violence
• Loss of Parent/Family Member

• Homelessness and/ or
Unsanitary living conditions
While these challenges are difficult, they are outweighed by the resilience of families.
The foundation needed to build up families begins with a most basic need – their
health, mind and body.
Your Support of OPRF Infant Welfare Society Makes a Difference!
Last year at the IWS Children’s Clinic:
• Served 2,300 children across 31 schools in our Portable Dental and Health
Education program
• Over 3,400 children received health care in more than 10,000 patient visits
• 1,340 kids received medical care in 3,300 visits
• 2,796 kids received dental care in 6,748 visits
• 499 kids received specialized dental care in 870 pediatric dentist visits
• 1,100 social work encounters were provided
• Portable Dentistry visited 31 schools, giving exams to more than 2,300 kids
• 100 children living with obesity participated in a personalized nutrition program
• 6,100 students participated in Education Programs
• 43 students in health professions completed a clinical rotation
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WE NEED YOU!
YOU can make a difference. You can provide children with the basic building
blocks of good health. There are many ways to help by donating:
Two Flu Shots | $50
One Preventive Dental Visit | $100
One Special Needs Preventative Dental Visit | $145
One Restorative Dental Visit | $150
One Special Needs Restorative Dental Visit | $185
Four Behavior Health Screenings | $280
Four Back to School Physicals | $500
Six Behavioral Health Interventions | $700
Health & Nutrition Education Wish List | $1,000
Medical Program Wish List | $2,500
Dental Wish List | $3,500
One Month of Rent for IWS Children’s Clinic | $6,100
IT Support for Six Months | $12,000
Behavioral Health Program for One Month | $15,000
If you would like to provide one or more of the services listed, or provide any
monetary gift amount, we invite you to stop by our Check-In table or go online
to www.oprfiws.org to make your gift. Thank you.

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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From website development to company
branding, Artemis Design provides
comprehensive services from start to finish.
Contact us to see how we can help with
the development of your next project.

312.421.8535 | info@artemisdesign.net | chicago
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We are proud to support IWS’s 19th Annual
Holiday Housewalk and Market

...consider the Nineteenth Century Club
Performance seating for
up to 400

Event seating for 280

Elegant lounging and
meeting spaces

...And excellent food!
Add historic charm to your
next event at the
Nineteenth Century Club

Oak Park River Forest Infant Welfare Society
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EVENT LEADERSHIP THANK YOU
Thank you to the many volunteers that served on the 19th Annual Holiday
Housewalk & Market Committees. Your time, effort and energy made this
event possible!
Holiday Housewalk & Market Event Chairs:

Sara Blair – Mary Cate Kuhl – Patti McGuiness

All Event Committees Chair

Housewalk Committees Chair

Market Committees Chair

Mary Cate Kuhl

Sara Blair

Patti McGuiness

Marketing

House Selection

Market Vendors

Erinn McKune
Erin O’Donnell Clark
KC Hovorka
Katie O’Brien
Mary Cate Kuhl

Sara Blair
Marti Napolitano
Nancy Wohlford

Kim Fields
Alexis Nielsen
Becky Brofman
Liz Robinson
Diane Smith

Sponsorship/Underwriting

Brittany Keller
Mindy Ondrala
Mary Cate Kuhl
Guidebook

Debbie Wholey
Printing

Mary Cate Kuhl
Staffing

Mary Deziel
Julie McKune
Signage

Mary Cate Kuhl
Tickets/Check In

Nancy Ide
Music

Mary Cate Kuhl

Homeowner Liaison

Sara Blair
House Captains

Marti Napolitano
Mary Sue Komaniecki
Sarina Butler
Diane Smith
Mary Binder
Kerry Powers
Debbie Wholey
Sally Prescott
Erin O’Donnell Clark
Stephanie Stewart
Carolyn Meanza
Leah Beckwith (advisor)
Luminaries

Lisa Gillis
Celebration Tablescapes

Nancy Van Der Griend
Ann Anderson
Pam Barrett
Joy Fulton
Mary Hirsen
Cam Niederman
Mary Lou Noll
Opening Night

John Robinson
Social Media

Diane Menza

KC Hovorka

Circle 80 Liaison

Club Decorations

Sally Prescott

Hope Jaeger

Neighborhood Liaisons

Sugar Plum Café

House Captains

Contracts

Diane Menza
Dine and Share

Lorraine Owles
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Financial Services
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Shirley Rogers
Jan McGrath
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HEARTFELT HEALTHCARE

Everyone wants to be home for the holidays
Family, friends, food and laughter. Comforting, familiar and happy. The warm,
welcoming embrace of the Infant Welfare Society’s Children’s Clinic is a home of
a different kind.
We care for children from families that could not find help anywhere else.
Children who are living in poverty and have faced difficult circumstances. We
provide medical, dental and behavioral services from our cozy building on Lake
Street. We even help with nutrition, pet therapy, health education and literacy
support.

We call it Heartfelt Healthcare
Make your holidays even more wonderful by helping to make a home at the Clinic
for deserving children.
Please give generously this Holiday – from your home to theirs.
JOIN. DONATE. VOLUNTEER.
320 Lake Street, Oak Park, Illinois 60302 | 708.848.0528
www.oprfiws.org | Connect with Us

